
Two held, 10 hurt
at protest over 
Jerusalem evictions
JERUSALEM: Two Palestinians were
arrested and ten people injured in clashes
in east Jerusalem, according to Israeli
police and the Palestinian Red Crescent.
The confrontations on Monday evening
came as Palestinian families face eviction,
part of an ongoing effort by Jewish
Israelis to take control of homes in the in
the Sheikh Jarrah neighborhood. 

Israel i  pol ice and border police
arrived “after a protest including dozens
of protesters who disturbed the order”
according to the police, who said demon-
strators threw stones and bottles at
security forces and blocked traff ic.
Police said they gave protesters “a rea-
sonable time” to leave the “unlawful
protest” before they dispersed the
demonstration. 

An AFP reporter saw Palestinians
singing songs and defying the order to
disperse. Officers ended the demonstra-
tion with mounted police and foul-
smelling water.  The Red Crescent said
three of the injured were hospitalized.
Sheikh Jarrah is in east Jerusalem, which
Israel conquered in 1967 and annexed in
a move not recognized by most of the
international community. Israeli Jews
backed by courts have taken over houses
in Sheikh Jarrah on the grounds that

Jewish families lived there before fleeing
in Israel’s 1948 war for independence. 

No such protection exists for
Palestinians who lost their land. Now
Jewish claimants seek to evict a total of 58
more Palestinians, according to the watch-
dog group Peace Now. Israel’s Supreme
Court is set to announce a decision for four
of those families today. Jordan has inter-
vened, saying that when it administered the
area from 1948 to 1967, it built the homes
for Palestinian refugees who fled their
homes in what became Israel. Opponents

of the evictions have gathered regularly
in the neighborhood, including a Jewish
Israeli lawmaker who last month was
filmed being beaten by police.  Sheikh
Jarrah is a short walk from the Old City’s
Damascus Gate, a plaza popular with
Palestinians especially during the fasting
month of Ramadan. The latest protests
follow days of clashes after Israeli police
blocked the plaza. Police quelled those
protests with stun grenades, water can-
nons and skunk water before ultimately
removing the barriers. — AFP

International
Anxious families 
await end to Iran
‘hostage’ ordealIraqi sewage, pollutants threaten ancient Mesopotamian marshes 
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LONDON: The Group of Seven wealthy democra-
cies yesterday worked on plans to scale up global
COVID-19 vaccinations, as calls mounted for a
drastic increase in funding to help developing
nations virtually shut out of early efforts.
Underscoring the challenges faced, the foreign min-
ister of India-where Covid cases have soared in
recent weeks-said he decided to participate in the
London meeting virtually after potential exposure
to the virus.

India was one of several nations invited by
Britain for the first in-person G7 meeting since the
pandemic began last year, in an effort to rally
democracies in the face of a rising China and
assertive Russia. Foreign ministers of Britain,
Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Japan and the
United States are setting the agenda for a G7 lead-
ers’ summit next month in Cornwall, southern
England, which will mark US President Joe Biden’s
international debut as president.

The G7 opened its final day with a session
focused on open societies before taking up
COVID-19 as well as the fight against climate
change. “A really valuable part of the G7 format is
to think in the round-what do we need to do to help

the most vulnerable countries around the world?”
British Foreign Secretary Dominic Raab told
reporters. More than 1.2 billion doses of COVID-19
vaccines have been administered globally, but fewer
than one percent in the least developed countries.

With support from most wealthy nations, the
UN-backed Covax program is meant to share vac-
cines with the poorest nations. But rich countries
have also effectively elbowed out Covax in the ear-
ly stages, striking their own deals with drug manu-
facturers.

Questions on extra doses 
Raab stressed the importance of Covax but said

there was an additional question of “what we do
about surplus domestic supply”. The United States
could soon be sitting on as many as 300 million
extra doses-nearly equivalent to its entire popula-
tion-due to ongoing contracts with manufacturers
and success at home in inoculation campaigns,
according to an estimate by the Kaiser Family
Foundation.

Biden quickly joined Covax after taking office in
January, a reversal from the nationalism of his pred-
ecessor Donald Trump, and has promised $4 billion

for the program-far more than any other country.
The Biden administration last week also said it
would divert 60 million doses of the AstraZeneca
jab, which has not been approved in the United
States, and provide $100 million in immediate sup-
plies to India.

But Britain’s former prime minister Gordon Brown
has said far more is necessary and urged the G7 to
provide the bulk of $60 billion that he says is need-
ed over the next two years to vaccinate the whole
world. Brown, who led a 2009 summit of the broader
Group of 20 that was credited with helping address
the global economic crisis, said wealthy nations
should shoulder the cost using a formula based on
their national income and the benefits they would
enjoy from the resumption of global commerce.

The hefty $60 billion price tag is not charity but
“the best insurance policy for the world”, Brown
said this week. The result will be “trillions of addi-
tional economic output, made possible when trade
resumes in a COVID -free world,” said Brown, who
serves a UN special envoy for global education.

IP debate 
AstraZeneca and its partners at the University

of Oxford have been selling their jab at cost
price, hailing it as a “potential vaccine for the
world”. But the Biden administration has side-
stepped calls backed by Brown to relax intellec-
tual  property rules to al low cheaper shots.
Pharmaceutical companies adamantly oppose
such a move, saying it would give less incentive
for costly research, while nations pushing to ease
restrictions include India-itself a major vaccine
manufacturer.

Pfizer, one of the major companies involved in
anti-COVID efforts, said Tuesday that it estimates
$26 billion in revenue in 2021 from the vaccine.
The United States appears, however, to support
some sharing of vaccines after some Biden aides
initially argued for keeping a stockpile to respond
to potential needs later for booster shots or the
approval of vaccines for children. 

Secretary of State Antony Blinken, who is tak-
ing part in the talks in London, last month prom-
ised that the United States would soon be in a
posit ion to supply vaccines overseas. In an
implicit criticism of Chinese and Russian efforts,
Blinken said, “We won’t trade shots in arms for
political favors. This is about saving lives.” —AFP 

G7 works on global vaccine plan 
Calls mount for a drastic increase in funding to help the poor

LONDON: Day two of the G7 foreign ministers meeting begins in London yesterday. —AFP

Israeli security forces detain a Palestinian man amid ongoing confrontations as Palestinian
families face eviction in the Sheikh Jarrah neighborhood of East Jerusalem Tuesday. — AFP

Britain gears for 
keenly watched 
local elections
LONDON: Campaigning wound up
yesterday for local elections in Britain,
in the first vote since the coronavirus
outbreak and after Brexit took full
effect. Most of the elections were
meant to be held a year ago but were
delayed by the pandemic. Polls open
at 7 am (0600 GMT) today, with
results expected from Friday.

Scotland 
The pro-independence camp has

been gripped by infighting ahead of
the elections, and polls suggest the
Scottish National Party (SNP) led by
First Minister Nicola Sturgeon could
fall just short of an overall majority of
65 seats in the Scottish Parliament in
Edinburgh.  But the SNP can count on
support from the Greens and possibly
from the breakaway Alba party, led by
Sturgeon’s former mentor turned foe
Alex Salmond. If a majority in the new
parliament backs independence,
Sturgeon says British Prime Minister
Boris Johnson would have no “moral

justification” to prevent a second ref-
erendum after a failed bid in 2014,
arguing that Brexit has now changed
the calculus. However, even if electoral
maths gives the pro-independence
camp control, polls indicate waning
popular support in Scotland for the
idea of breaking away, and Johnson
remains adamant the 2014 referendum
was a “once in a generation” vote.

Test for Johnson 
The vote is the first electoral test

for Johnson against Keir Starmer
since the latter’s election as main
opposition Labour party leader last
year. Johnson has been dogged by
scandal in recent weeks, including
over the luxury redecoration of his
Downing Street flat, and faces ques-
tions about his response to the pan-
demic. With more than 127,000
deaths, Britain has one of the world’s
worst death tolls from COVID-19. But
Johnson remains popular in polling,
on the back of a successful mass vac-
cination program.

He is also counting on his boast
that he “got Brexit done” by finally
taking Britain out of the European
Union, after years of political paraly-
sis, although the costs of Brexit are
showing up in disruption to cross-
Channel trade. —AFP 

Troubles pile up 
ahead of Ethiopia’s 
polls under Abiy
ADDIS ABABA: Ethiopia is set to hold
elections in a month, but with war in the
north, ethnic violence elsewhere and major
logistical hurdles, the path to credible polls is
littered with obstacles. When Prime Minister
Abiy Ahmed came to power three years ago,
he promised to break from Ethiopia’s
authoritarian past and hold the most demo-
cratic elections the country has ever seen. 

But the Nobel Peace Prize laureate is
fighting crises on multiple fronts as the
nation of 110 million people prepares to
choose national and regional parliamentari-
ans on June 5. The MPs elect the prime min-

ister, who is head of government, as well as
the president-a largely ceremonial role.  A
six-month-old war in Ethiopia’s northern
Tigray region is the most high-profile of
several security crises that will make voting
impossible in large swathes of the country. 

Meanwhile voter registration is hampered
by logistical issues and prominent opposi-
tion parties are planning to boycott, com-
plaining their candidates have been arrested
and their offices vandalized. “There is a
broad acknowledgement that these elections
won’t be perfect, to say the least-that there
will be shortcomings, there will be grounds
for criticism and for a lot of improvement,” a
Western diplomat said.  The ruling coalition
that preceded Abiy claimed staggering
majorities in the two previous elections,
which observers said fell far short of interna-
tional standards for fairness. A more open
contest in 2005 saw big gains for the oppo-
sition but led to a lethal crackdown on

protests over contested results. 

Democratic ‘resurrection’ 
In his Orthodox Easter message over the

weekend, Abiy insisted this year’s elections
would be “one of the chapters of Ethiopia’s
resurrection.”  After an era of “darkness
and turmoil, thorns and thistles, pain and
death... we have reached the top of the
mountain where the light is shining, carry-
ing the hope of democracy for our coun-
try,” he said. Some in the opposition, like
the leader of the Ezema party Berhanu
Nega, believe Abiy understands “there is no
peace to be had when a government is in
power without any popular legitimacy”.
However he told AFP that “in countries such
as ours, there is no guarantee that it will not
be the same as the past.” Critics like oppo-
sition leader Merera Gudina, whose Oromo
Federalist Congress is boycotting the vote,
have dismissed it as a farce. — AFP


